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D2D OVERVIEW
Consortial borrowing with Relais D2D

- ‘Best in Class’ solution
- Library system neutral
- End-user driven
- Unmediated
- Intelligent
End-user discovery with options

Patron initiated requesting in real time

High fill rates & fast turnaround times

Efficient, streamlined staff processing

Library system neutral

Experienced implementation team and process
Relais D2D in the USA
D2D DEMO
Circulation Interoperability

Supplying Library

Step 1
Staff update = Ship Loan (SHP)

Step 2
Check out item in local ILS

Step 3
Material shipped

Step 4
Staff update = Receive Loan (LON)

Requesting Library

Step 5
Create brief bib & item records & place hold in local ILS
Circulation Interoperability

**Requesting Library**

- **Step 1**
  - Staff check in item in local ILS

- **(Alt) Step 1**
  - Staff check in item in local ILS

- **Step 2**
  - Staff update = Return Loan (DST)

- **Step 3**
  - Material returned

**Supplying Library**

- **Step 4**
  - Staff update = Complete Loan (RET)

- **Step 5**
  - Check in item in local ILS

**Relais D2D**
D2D

July-Dec 2018
Deliver:
Export request file
View and print pickslips/bookbands
Library privacy notices
SIP2 authentication

Jan-June 2019
Deliver:
Patron request limits
Product integration
• D2D + ILLiad
• D2D + WMS NCIP
• WorldCat Discovery + D2D
Improved patron privacy

July-Dec 2019
Deliver:
Integration of ISO 18626
Staff search
Staff modify routing list
QUESTIONS ???
Thank you

Debra Denault
Application Specialist, D2D
denaultd@oclc.org

Because what is known must be shared.